Canaan Conservation Commission

Minutes

August 6, 2018

Attendees: Alice Schori, Len Reitsma, Bill Chabot, Elizabeth Chabot, Dave McAllister

June Minutes

- Dave moved that the June minutes be accepted as presented, Bill seconded, motion passed.
- Note: There was no meeting in July

Town Forest

- The green and white trails have been remarked
- The trail by the road needs to be weed-wacked before the Walk-about on the 26th

August event

The August MWCC Walk-about is scheduled to be in the Canaan Town forest. It is August 26th from 10 'til noon.

The Kate Brooks Award for local Conservation

Dave had some terrific suggestions. There have been previous conversations about having a live Christmas tree in town. Perhaps we should consider selecting an evergreen that the town could enjoy year ‘round. Dave mentioned planting it on the green. Elizabeth will contact Longacres for some options and will check out the green.

Upcoming events

- August 15- Bird and Garden club is hosting a talk about moose
- August 26- MWCC walk about in the Town Forest

Motion to adjourn made by Elizabeth, seconded by Bill.